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sta:e has given it, Another New York case, following the one quo':ed. 
said: 

"A court may by mandamus, act in certain cases affect· 
ing corporate: matters, but only where the duty concerned is 
specific and plainly imposed upon the corporation." 

People vs. Railway Co" 104 N. Y. 58. 
State vs. Dodge City M. D. Ry. Co" 53 Kansas, 329 and Jack vs, 

Williams, 113 Federal Recorder, 823, were two cases almost precisely 
on 'all fours with the one in hand. In the former of these two, the 
court in considering the right of the state to compel the operation of 
the line after it had been shown by conclusive experiment tha: the 
traffic did not justify opera ':ion, concluded: 

"Where a railway' company is insolvent and never has and 
'cannot pay operating ex'penses, a court will exercise its dis· 
cretion and refuse a writ of mandate to compel 'repair and 
operation therof, as such a wri: would be vain, and no public 
benefit would be subserved thereby." 
In Jack vs. Williams, supra, the court held to :he same effect. 

and boldly took the ground that the test of the right of the sta':e 
to demand operation was ultimately whether the traffic furnished by 
the region served by the railroad would pay a reasonab!e re:urn, and 
that if suc'h trafiic did not make a reasonable return upon the invest 
ment, then the community wa,s not en ~itled to railroad facilities, 

The question then of whe':her your commiss:on may by an order 
or appropriate court proceedings compel the operation of the Yellow
stone National Park Railway, is one'dependent upon the income afford· 
ed by' the traffic which it carries. If :h;s is suffic:ent to maintain it in 
a safe conditi:m, pay opera :ing expenses, and return a reasonable in· 
terest upon the investment, probably such an order may be had, If 
the traffic will not supply these very necessary funds, then there -is 
no means by which opera eon may be compelled. 

Yours very truly, 

Ballot, Primary Election, Ballot 
ficial Ballot, What Constitutes. 
What Is. 

D. M. KELLY, 
Attorney General. 

of. Election, Primary, Of
Contract, Printing Ballot, 

I n Primary Election Law, the term "official ballot" is used 
both as applying to all of the party tickets when combined, 
and to each party ticket regarded separately. 

The term "official ballot" without qualifying words means 
an aggregate of all of the party tickets. 

In contract for printing "official ballots," the facts must 
determine whether each party ticket was regarded as a bal
lut or whether the term "official ballot" was taken to mean the 
ag-g-regate of all the party tickets. 
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Hon. Paul Babcock, 
County Attorney, 

Plentywood, Montana, 
Dear Sir: 

October 6, 1914. 
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I am in receipt of your le:ter of the 25th ultimo, submitting the 
question: 

"as to what is meant by the term 'ballot,' as used in Section 
20 of ~he Primary Law?" 

It appears that a contract was entered into with the printer 
th ~re ~o pIint the "official ballot,( The question now arises as to 
whether the "official ballot" consists of all ':he party t:ckets in the 
aggregate, or whether each party ticket. coustitutes an official ball::lt, 
As stated in your letter, the law uses the terms interchangeably, as 
though they I w }re synonymous in meaning, 1 take it, however, that 
in the absence of anything to ~he contrary, that for :he pur,pose of 
printing, the banot would consist of all the tickets, but that when the 
elector :votes, on!y tha'; part of the official ballot remains which he 
vo':es, H"nce, that part is then called the official baPot. However, 
the parties may have contracted with reference to each party ticl,e;. 
being regarded as an official ballot, rather ~han with reference to al] 
of tin party tickets constituting in :he 'aggregate one ballot, A q.les
tion of fact is thus introduced as to the meeting of the minds of the 
parJes, and in view of the apparent conflict of terms used in ':he law, 
and in order that, right may prevail, irrespective of techn:caliti ;s, I 
would suggest that the county board pass upon the question as to 
what they really mean: 'at the ti:ne thecon:ract was made, that .is, 
whether th ~ contract was entered into on the theory that all 0: the 
party tickets cons :itute 'one ballot, or whether each par';y ticket, for 
the purpose of the printing contract, was to be regarded as one bal
lot, It makes a very material diff~rence in the v-rinter's bill. How· 
ever, that which was ac:ually' meant at the time :he contract was 
entered into, and the propos:tion On which the minds of the parties 
met, should be regard}d as the contract, and its provisions obeyed, ir
respective of the amoun: involved, Aside f·rom this question of fact, 
and rather 07 equi':y, I think you are correct in your conclusions of law, 
Let the (ounty board adjudicate the matter as a qu Jst:on of fact and 
of equity, 

Yours very truly, 
D_ :\1. KEL:' Y, 
Attorney Ge:leral. 




